Need stable favicon URL

Status
● Open

Subject
Need stable favicon URL

Version
3.x

Category
• Feature request

Description
The favicon.ico image has to be manually loaded in the TikiWiki directory and is misplaced during an upgrade to a different directory. There should be a favicon retrieval method with an unchanging URL. Maybe a URL rewrite rule in .htaccess would help. I don't know if show_image.php works with .ico files, but if show_image is used there should be a reserved parameter to request favicon so it will not be necessary to change files and instructions for various sites, such as to define an image ID. It would be OK to configure favicon using an image ID within TikiWiki Administration tools but not in files close to the web server.

Importance
3

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
2078

Created
The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item2078-Need-stable-favicon-URL